Keynote Speakers

Kris Perry
The Journey: How to impact the lives of the youngest children in California

Julie Kurtz, LMFT
Growing Human(e) Beings: A Job of Superheroes!

2019 IDA Statewide Conference
Sponsored by the Infant Development Association of California

Registration Open to All

Date: September 13-14, 2019
Holiday Inn San Jose-Silicon Valley

Join us for the only IDA Conference this year. Join others in the field for networking, motivation, and professional development!

Meet our Keynote Speakers:
Kris Perry is the Deputy Secretary California Health and Human Services Agency and Senior Advisor to the Governor on Implementation of Early Childhood Development Initiatives.

Julie Kurtz, LMFT is the Co-Author of Trauma Informed Practices for Early Childhood Educators: Relationship-Based Approaches that Support Healing and Build Resilience in Young Children. She will also be providing a book signing during the luncheon on Saturday.

Conference Supporters

Workshop Topics

Home Visiting: Child Who is Medically Fragile
Disparity in Early Childhood Service Provision
Parental Fatigue, Attachment & Burnout
Transition process: Extensive Support Needs
Acquired Brain Injury (ABI)
Understand, Navigate, & Access Insurance
Trauma Informed Practices
Early Start Neighborhood
Autism: Evidence-Based Practices
Implementation & Support: Social-Emotional Story of a Family's Journey-Hiya Moriah

REGISTER & DETAILS ONLINE
WWW.IDAOFCAL.ORG

MEMBERS:
Individual $275 2-day • $180 1-day

NON-MEMBERS
Individual $310 2-day • $220 1-day

AGENCY
Agency $265 2-day • $170 1-day

PARENTS/STUDENTS:
Parent $235 2-day • $135 1-day
Student $235 2-day • $135 1-day

Agency must send 4 or more to qualify for rates.
Students must email valid Student ID to confirm qualification.